ATHLETICS NORFOLK ROAD RUNNING COMMITTEE (ANRRC)
Guidance notes for hosts of Norfolk County Road Race Championship events - 2015
Hosts of designated Norfolk County Road Race Championship events are asked to adhere to these guidance notes
without deviation.
Please contact Pat Brightman at pat.brightman@btconnect.com or call her on 01493 733735 if you have any queries.

Qualification

Please see UKA rule 9. The ANRRC has agreed a specific form of words which sets out the
eligibility criteria for Norfolk County Road Race Championship events. This is included at the
end of this document and must be incorporated without alteration into the Entry Form and / or
online entry process for each race designated as a Norfolk County Road Race Championship
event.
For the avoidance of doubt, members of clubs that are not affiliated to Athletics Norfolk and
unattached runners are eligible to compete for individual Norfolk medals and Championship
trophies providing they hold a valid Norfolk qualification. However, only clubs affiliated to
Athletics Norfolk are eligible for Norfolk team medals.

Entry on the day

All eligible runners taking part in Norfolk County Road Race Championship events are entitled
to compete for Norfolk medals & trophies, irrespective of whether they pre-enter the event or
enter on the day.
Hosts are required to adhere to this stipulation even if they exclude entries taken on the day
from their own open prize categories.

Age groups

The individual age groups for Norfolk Road Race Championship events are:
•
•

Men under 40, M40-44, M45-49, M50-54, M55-59, M60-64, M65+
Women under 40, W40-44, W45-49, W50-54, W55-59, W60-64, W65+

All ages as on the day of the event. Please note that the Masters’ age groups for Norfolk County
Road Race Championship events start at age 40 (elsewhere, these sometimes start at age 35).
The ANRRC has stipulated that events designated as Norfolk Road Race Championship events
must adopt identical age groupings as set out above for their open age groups. This stipulation is
designed to assist with the prompt production of Norfolk results on race day.
Race clock

The ANRRC has stipulated that every race designated as a Norfolk County Road Race
Championship event must have a digital race clock positioned at the Finish line. The ANRRC
owns a suitable clock which is available at no further cost to clubs affiliated to Athletics
Norfolk - please contact Richard Polley at roadrunning@conac.org.uk or 07767 205922 to
arrange.

Medals

Norfolk medals (gold, silver & bronze) are awarded to the first three eligible finishers in each
Championship age group, regardless of the number of finishers in that age group. These medals
are provided free of charge to event hosts by the ANRRC. Any unused medals should be
returned as soon as possible after the event, please.
Hosts may decide to present Norfolk medals on the day or forward them via clubs after the
event. This decision is entirely that of the hosts, but any forwarding via clubs must be
undertaken within 14 days, please.

Team results

These are determined for each team age group by first disregarding all finishers from other team
age groups and then aggregating the finish positions of eligible runners from each affiliated
club. The lowest aggregate points wins.
In the men’s team age groups each team comprises four eligible runners while in the women’s
team age groups each team comprises three eligible runners.
Norfolk team medals are awarded to the first three eligible teams from clubs affiliated to
Athletics Norfolk clubs in each team age group, regardless of the number of complete teams.
There are two team age groups for men and two team age groups for women - under 40 and 40+
with all ages as on the day of the event.

“B” and “C” teams from clubs affiliated to Athletics Norfolk are eligible for Norfolk team
medals, and hosts are asked to ensure that their race management software will accommodate
this arrangement.
Trophies

Norfolk County Road Race Championship trophies are provided for the first eligible man and
first eligible woman across the finish line at each event, regardless of their individual age group.
These trophies must always be presented to the winners on the day, to underline their
achievements as Norfolk County Champions.
Hosts are asked to ensure that the appropriate receipts are fully completed by the winners before
the Norfolk trophies are taken away - this might be best done before the presentation ceremony.
Completed receipts should be returned to Pat Brightman with any unused medals, please.

Paperwork

The ANRRC requires full details of the medal winners in all age groups for record purposes,
please. It is recommended that this information be given prominence within the official
published results, but if not it must be supplied to the ANRRC on the sheets provided with the
medals.

Collection of
trophies and
medals

It is the responsibility of the hosts to arrange the collection of the perpetual trophies & county
medals from Pat Brightman before their race and to return the trophies for engraving
immediately after the event. This is NOT the responsibility of the trophy winners. Pat
Brightman will endeavour to attend each race to assist in this matter but - when unable to attend
- she MUST be contacted at least 4 weeks prior to the event.

UKA Rule 9 - Norfolk qualification
Hosts of races designated as Norfolk County Road Race Championship events are asked to include the following text in
a prominent position within the official Entry Form and / or online entry process.
Please remember to enter the year at #### and the distance of the event (5k or 10k or 10 Mile or Half Marathon) at
********* in the top line.

This event incorporates the #### Norfolk County ********* Championship race
All competitors with a valid Norfolk qualification will be eligible for individual Norfolk medals
If you have a Norfolk postal address, the organisers of this race will assume that you have a valid Norfolk qualification unless you
tick the lower box. A Norfolk qualification is acquired by birth in Norfolk; or by nine months continuous bona fide residence in
Norfolk immediately prior to the event; or by service in a Unit of HM Forces stationed in Norfolk for nine months immediately
prior to the event. Please see UKA rule 9 (2) for full details. Only clubs affiliated to Athletics Norfolk are eligible for Norfolk team
medals.
If you are not resident in Norfolk but eligible for this Championship, please tick this box



If you are resident in Norfolk but not eligible for this Championship, please tick this box



Example:

This event incorporates the 2015 Norfolk County Half Marathon Championship race
All competitors with a valid Norfolk qualification will be eligible for individual Norfolk medals
If you have a Norfolk postal address, the organisers of this race will assume that you have a valid Norfolk qualification unless you
tick the lower box. A Norfolk qualification is acquired by birth in Norfolk; or by nine months continuous bona fide residence in
Norfolk immediately prior to the event; or by service in a Unit of HM Forces stationed in Norfolk for nine months immediately
prior to the event. Please see UKA rule 9 (2) for full details. Only clubs affiliated to Athletics Norfolk are eligible for Norfolk team
medals.
If you are not resident in Norfolk but eligible for this Championship, please tick this box



If you are resident in Norfolk but not eligible for this Championship, please tick this box



